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New App DuetCam Brings Front-And-Back Video Recording To Newer iPhones
Published on 10/08/19
Marcel Schmitz today releases DuetCam 1.1, an important update to his video recording app
exclusively for newer iPhone devices. The all-new DuetCam has a polished and intuitive
design that features recording with two cameras, the front-facing camera and any
back-facing camera. Videos are saved directly to your library, similar as to the stock
camera app - easily and effortlessly browse and play videos within the app and share your
videos as an IG story directly from the app.
Porto, Portugal - Marcel Schmitz today is pleased to announce the release and immediate
availability of DuetCam 1.1, an important update to his video recording app developed
exclusively for newer iPhone devices. The all-new DuetCam has a polished and intuitive
design that features recording with two cameras, the front-facing camera and any
back-facing camera your device offers. Videos are saved directly to your library, similar
as to the stock camera app - easily and effortlessly browse and play videos within the app
and share your videos as an IG story directly from the app.
Version 1.1 brings in new features such as switching between front and back cameras while
recording and also turning the flash light on and off. This version also fixes some bugs
related to the recording of video files:
* Choose a back-facing camera of your choice to record a movie with your front-facing
camera
* While recording, you can switch the front and back cameras as many times as you'd like
* Record videos directly to your library
* Browse videos and watch them directly on the app
* Share them on social media within the embedded video player
* Share your video directly to IG stories when Direct Share to IG is turned on
With the release of iOS 13, a new feature for recording video comes to newer iPhones, that
allows recording video from both the front and back camera. Although this feature isn't
implemented yet on the stock camera app, Apple decided to release this feature to all
developers. Similar to what was introduced by the company behind FiLMiC Pro on Apple's
iPhone 11 Pro keynote in September, DuetCam allows you to take advantage of the multi-cam
right now, a feature that will be only available by FiLMiC Pro later this year. Future
versions will include multiple camera layouts, shoot photos, apply effects and other
features.
Device Requirements:
* iOS 13 or later
* 3.1 MB
* Apple iPhone or iPad powered by the A12, A12 or A13 chip: iPhone XR, iPhone XS, iPhone
XS Max, iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Max, the iPhone 11 Max Pro or the iPad Pro with A12 chip or
better
Pricing and Availability:
DuetCam 1.1 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Photo & Video category. Promo codes
are available for members of the press. For more information, please contact Marcel
Schmitz.
DuetCam 1.1:
https://www.duetcam.com
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Purchase and Download from the App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/app/duetcam/id1481323447
Screenshot:
https://is4-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple113/v4/88/c5/d2/88c5d2e7-7ef9-30df-6e10-1ee
cff5ec75f/pr_source.png/300x0w.jpg
App Icon:
https://is2-ssl.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple113/v4/0f/87/88/0f878817-036f-e5f2-be18-fa30
0037de6b/AppIcon-0-0-1x_U007emarketing-0-0-0-5-0-0-sRGB-0-0-0-GLES2_U002c0-512MB-8
5-220-0-0.png/246x0w.jpg

PictoMessages, Lda. represented by its brand PluginsLab and founder Marcel Schmitz, is a
small agency that develops mobile apps and e-commerce solutions. All Material and Software
(C) Copyright 2019 PictoMessages, Lda. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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